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ABSTRACT
The computer science education community has created many
adaptive feedback tools and intelligent tutoring systems to improve
students’ experience in computing-related courses. However, the
extent to which these systems—which we collectively refer to as
adaptive pedagogical systems—support equitable outcomes for learn-
ers of all genders and racial identities is not known. We conducted
a systematic literature review of SIGCSE, ITiCSE, and ICER publica-
tions on adaptive pedagogical systems in computing courses from
the last five years. The results reveal that not only is there little to
no data on the effectiveness of adaptive pedagogical systems for CS
education by gender or race, the vast majority of published papers
reporting on these systems do not even include the demographics
of their users. Based on these findings, this position paper makes a
call to action: we must include the voices of historically marginal-
ized students in the design and evaluation of our software, lest we
continue to perpetuate that marginalization. We highlight key ideas
that every CS education researcher should consider when design-
ing and evaluating technologies to support learners. We argue that
this community must hold ourselves and each other accountable to
create technologies that support learners equitably.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics → Computer science educa-
tion; Race and ethnicity; Gender; • General and reference →
Surveys and overviews.

KEYWORDS
Intelligent tutoring systems, adaptive feedback tools, equity, race,
gender
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1 INTRODUCTION
There has been a significant increase in enrollment in CS majors
over the last several years. According to a survey conducted by the
Computing Research Association (CRA), CS1 course enrollments
increased 158% for majors and 169% for non-majors from 2010 to
2015 [7, 29]. Consistent with this trend, the CRA’s 2020 Taulbee
Survey found that there was a 15.7% increase of CS Bachelor’s de-
grees awarded from the previous year [41]. This enrollment surge
has caused an increasing difficulty for providing individualized
attention to each learner, which has contributed to the notorious
attrition rates among CS and computing-related majors [2, 33]. To
address the need for individualized attention, instructors have in-
troduced adaptive feedback tools and intelligent tutoring systems
in their courses. In this paper, we use the term adaptive pedagogical
systems (APS) to collectively refer to these adaptive feedback tools
and intelligent tutoring systems.1 Integrating these tools into com-
puting classrooms has resulted in mitigating student frustration,
improvements to learning gain and course satisfaction [28], as well
as greater course retention [27].

In recent years, the CS education research community has come
to understand that students’ backgrounds can influence their ex-
periences in the classroom [4, 25, 34, 40]. Underrepresentation of
minorities in computer science has been a continuing concern, con-
sistent with other STEM fields. Furthermore, the gender gap in
computing is a well-known issue with several proposed remedies
1In reporting and discussing the individual studies in this literature review, we adopt
the same terminology as the authors of each paper to refer to their systems. An
intelligent tutoring system is a system that "provides learner-tailored support during
the problem solving process, as a human tutor would do" [22]. Intelligent tutoring
systems typically use AI-based predictive models to provide feedback for the learner
on individual problems as well as present problems according to what concepts the
learner still needs to improve on [5]. In contrast, adaptive feedback tools provide
feedback based on the most recent student action or answer, but do not adapt future
problems based on a model of the student [16].
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over the years. Women have gendered experiences based on society
and cultural norms which foster “different knowledge and ways of
knowing” [3]. According to the 2020 Taulbee Survey, only 20.6%
of computer science and 16.6% of computer engineering Bache-
lor’s degrees were awarded to women [41]. There is a wealth of
publications focusing on increasing the participation of women in
computing going back nearly half a century [10], and more recent
but robust discussions of improving racial diversity within the field
[9, 12, 15]. As of 2020, the racial/ethnic distribution of CS bachelor’s
degree graduates was still highly skewed, with 40.7% White, 28.8%
Asian, 8.5% Hispanic, 3.1% Black/African American, and 3.8% other
race/ethnicity. This lack of diversity propagates into every aspect of
computer science, from academia to the workforce. A central goal
of this paper is to inform the CS Ed community on how overlooking
minorities in CS classrooms is perpetuating marginalization in CS.
Neglecting diverse perspectives during a system’s feature devel-
opment can cause adverse effects for marginalized communities
and perpetuate inequities [30]. For instance, the filter bubbles and
algorithms supporting Google’s query functionality were exposed
to be wildly racist, characterizing images of black people with a
"gorillas" label. This finding, among many, can be credited to the
racial homogeneity and insularity of AI developers [26].

Today’s CS classrooms include students with disabilities, stu-
dents from racial minority groups, students with English as a second
language, and other identities. By exploring these identities with
an aim to specifically understand the perspective and needs of di-
verse students, researchers can make informed decisions for the
creation of systems. We set out to determine the extent to which
this has been done by CS Ed researchers who develop APS. This
paper reports on a systematic literature review that investigated
the following research questions:

RQ1: To what extent are researchers reporting the demographics
of the participants who evaluated their adaptive pedagogical
systems?

RQ2: To what extent are student demographics considered during
system design?

RQ3: In what ways are student demographics considered during
system evaluation?

We conducted a systematic literature review of papers discussing
APS published between January 2015 and March 2021 at the fol-
lowing conferences, which are central to the CS Ed community:
SIGCSE: Special Interest Group on CS Education, ITiCSE: Inno-
vation and Technology in CS Education, and ICER: International
Computing Education Research. We categorized each paper based
on the extent to which participant demographics were considered.
The analysis revealed that the majority of the publications did
not report gender or racial demographics. Of those that did report
participant demographics, only one included analyses to evaluate
whether the system provided equitable experiences. This literature
review reveals a misalignment between our community’s princi-
ples and practices when it comes to improving racial and gender
diversity in computer science, and it emphasizes the importance of
not only providing participant demographic information, but also
evaluating whether these systems are equitable.

2 METHODS
This section describes our systematic literature review process,
including the search string we used and the inclusion/exclusion
criteria. This position paper and its literature review are, to the best
of the authors’ knowledge, the first literature review to examine
APS through the lens of equitable design processes and outcomes.
In 2016, Keuning et al. [16] conducted a related literature review
that examined 102 publications reporting on 69 automated feed-
back tools for programming exercises. Their review evaluated the
type of feedback provided to students, intelligent tutoring system
technique, feedback adaptability, and the quality/correctness of the
feedback for the programming exercises. This paper provides an
updated survey of publications on intelligent tutoring systems and
adaptive feedback tools for CS Ed.

On March 30th, 2021, one researcher searched for full papers in
the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) Digital Library
using the following search string:

(adaptive OR smart OR intelligent) AND (system OR tool)
The following proceedings were searched:
• 2015-2021 Proceedings of the ACM Technical Symposium on Com-
puter Science Education (SIGCSE TS)

• 2015-2020 Proceedings of the International Conference on Innova-
tion and Technology in Computer Science Education (ITiCSE)

• 2015-2020 Proceedings of the ACM Conference on International
Computing Education Research (ICER)
The initial search resulted in 43 conference publications. The

first author reviewed the publications through an iterative process
to remove publications that did not meet the inclusion criteria.
First, one researcher read the titles and abstracts for all publications
and eliminated those publications that were unrelated to our re-
search questions; these topics include automated assessment tools,
intelligent plagiarism detectors, curriculum module design, and
practitioner-focused practices and frameworks. They then read
through the methods and results sections of the remaining publi-
cations to understand the authors’ study design and findings from
students’ APS intervention. At this stage, we removed papers that
did not investigate the design or use of APS for student instruction.
Lastly, we read through the full text of remaining publications. Af-
ter reading the full text of each publication and eliminating all false
positives, our review resulted in 14 publications that are discussed
in detail throughout the remainder of the paper. We also reviewed
the references of the collected publications to check and analyze
previous publications written by the authors that could include
evaluations of earlier versions of the APS being reported.

3 RESULTS
The final 14 publications were categorized based on their inclusion
of participant demographic information in student evaluations of
their tool. The three categories include publications which report
(1) no gender or racial demographics, (2) gender demographics of
the participants, and (3) both gender and racial demographics of the
participants, as shown in Table 1. The following section details the
14 publications, which include the design and/or evaluation of 13
APS.2 These publications reported on a range of topics, including
2Two publications are published by the same authors who are reporting study outcomes
from the same tool but have different findings.
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theoretical approaches behind learner-adaptive actions and user
experience design for various APS-assisted instruction strategies.

Adaptive pedagogical systems are evaluated to measure their
impact on students’ learning gain and satisfaction. These evalua-
tions may come in the form of controlled intervention studies, or
surveys and assessments which students complete after engaging
with the APS. Evaluations may provide educators confidence in the
system’s abilities to yield beneficial learning outcomes. Ultimately,
these evaluation results guide future improvements for the system
and can inform general design principles for pedagogical tools in
computer science.

3.1 No Gender or Racial Demographics
Reported

Of the 14 final publications, nine included student evaluations of
their system but did not report the demographics of participants.
Researchers utilized pre- and post-tests, satisfaction surveys, and
comparative analysis to measure the effects of their tools. They
found their tools improved learning gain [14, 19, 32], CS major
retention [23], and motivation to understand the curriculum [11].

RedBlackTree Tutor. Xhakaj and Liew [38] assessed their Red-
BlackTree Tutor, a web-based intelligent tutoring system that as-
sisted students during laboratory exercises following a granularity
approach to red-black tree instruction. The authors used the phrase
‘granularity approach’ to describe an instructional approach in
which students were given several micro-exercises to show step-
by-step changes as they worked towards their final solution. To
evaluate the RedBlackTree Tutor, 12 students participated in a one-
hour laboratory session using the tool. They completed identical
pre- and post-tests, which measured the student’s ability to identify
the current node at a particular step, select the rule for an exercise,
and apply the rule. The average pre-test score was 40.83 (out of 75),
which increased to 61.08 on the post-test. Additionally, eight of the
12 participants had a post-test score increase of 30% or more. Their
findings suggest that RedBlackTree Tutor effectively improved stu-
dents’ learning of red-black trees. We found this publication did
not report race or gender demographic information of participants
(RQ1) nor conduct any analyses on race or gender in their results

(RQ3). In fact, the researchers solely reported that participants were
recruited from a Fall 2014 Data Structures course comprised of
‘mostly computer science and computer engineering majors.’

SIAL. Maestro-Prieto and Simon-Hurtado developed SIAL to
administer obligatory and reinforcement exercises followed by cor-
rective feedback that notified the student if their submission was
erroneous. SIAL is an adaptive intelligent tutoring system used to
assist students with learning computational logic [21]. The obliga-
tory exercises were given to students as the minimum curriculum
while the reinforcement exercises were administered to encour-
age the students to master certain concepts. SIAL also featured
learner-adaptive tutorial actions directly dependent on the stu-
dent’s evolving learning path to dictate the exercise sequencing.
The researchers recruited 32 participants from an undergraduate
level computational logic course who used the intelligent tutoring
system for the duration of one semester, giving them access to a
series of 59 reinforcement exercises. The participants completed
the exercises, with 22 of the 32 also completing satisfaction surveys.
The results indicated that students needed an average of 13.31 re-
inforcement exercises to understand a concept. Of the 22 survey
respondents, 20 found SIAL to be “helpful” or “very helpful” in the
understanding of their course content. Overall, this publication did
not report any demographic information in their student evalua-
tion (RQ1) nor did they conduct an analysis on how participants’
race or gender impacted their results (RQ3). The authors presented
details on preliminary testings of SIAL in a previous publication
that describes how the pedagogical model would adapt for each
student but demographics were also excluded in this publication
[20].

McCartin-Lim et al. [24] created a software tutoring system
that transforms traditional pen and paper discrete proof assign-
ments into puzzle-like exercises with immediate feedback. The tool
was offered to students as an optional study aid during two subse-
quent semesters in an undergraduate algorithms course in Fall 2016
and an undergraduate discrete mathematics course in Spring 2017.
Those who chose to use the tool were part of the experimental
group (𝑛=59). They watched a brief tutorial video to learn how
to use the tool, solved proof problems, completed a survey, and
uploaded a video recording of their tool intervention. Those who

Table 1: List of analyzed publications on adaptive pedagogical systems.

Venue Year Author(s) APS Demographics Reported
ITiCSE ‘15 Xhakaj et al. [38] RBT Tutor None
ITiCSE ‘18 Maestro-Prieto and Simon-Hurtado [21] SIAL None
ITiCSE ‘18 Geck et al. [11] ILTIS None
SIGCSE ‘20 Khosravi et al. [17] RIPPLE None
SIGCSE ‘18 McCartin-Lim et al. [24] tutoring system for proof construction None
SIGCSE ‘18 Kumar [19] Epplets None
SIGCSE ‘17 Harsley et al. [13] ChiQat-Tutor None
SIGCSE ‘16 Harsley et al. [14] ChiQat-Tutor None
SIGCSE ‘17 Price et al. [32] iSnap None
ITiCSE ‘15 Alshammari et al. [1] adaptive e-learning system Gender
ITiCSE ‘19 Singh and Meyer [35] annotation tool for Python programming Gender
ICER ‘19 YeckehZaare et al. [39] adaptive retrieval practice tool Gender & Race
ICER ‘20 Marwan et al. [23] adaptive immediate feedback system Gender & Race

SIGCSE ‘21 Wiggins et al. [37] PRIME Gender & Race
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chose not to use the tool, the control group (𝑛=58), were given iden-
tical proof problems to solve without the tool and they submitted
their answers as PDF files. The results from the student evalua-
tion indicated that their system did not result in any significant
results compared to the traditional proof assignments for three of
the four proof problems. Students had an improved understanding
of proof concepts, with 88% of participants in the experimental
group scoring a perfect score compared to 27% from the control
group. Additionally, 46.9% of the participants in the experimental
group were satisfied with the system and found it helpful for their
learning experience.

ILTIS. Geck et al. [11] introduced students to a web-based in-
teractive system that developed the students’ ability to translate
natural language statements into propositional logic formulas. ILTIS
provided feedback on the student’s proposed formula with an ex-
planation of why certain variables in the solution were (in)correct.
To evaluate the impact of ILTIS, a controlled study with three exper-
imental groups was conducted within a sophomore-level introduc-
tory logic course. The first experimental group received feedback
from ILTIS (𝑛=43), the second group was administered a video demo
on how to model statements using propositional logic (𝑛=98), the
third group was shown the demo and used ILTIS (𝑛=51), and the
control group received no feedback (𝑛=57). The results showed that
the error rate for the most commonly made error dropped from
.42 to .02 for a particular exercise for students in the condition
that received ILTIS. Additionally, 74.6% of participants found the
system to be “good” or “very good”. The lack of racial and gender
reporting and analysis makes these findings less generalizable to
diverse learners.

Epplets. Kumar [19] presented an experience report where stu-
dents used a Java web-based adaptive application to solve Parsons
puzzle problems with single and nested if-else statements. The ap-
plication provided feedback to students when their solutions were
incorrect by highlighting incorrect lines of code and explaining why
their solution was erroneous. Although the number of participating
students was not reported in this work, the researchers stated the
data analyzed was “from students who had given permission for
their data to be used for research purposes” from the classrooms
of 24 instructors from 2015 to 2017. The researchers reported their
tool allowed students to solve Parsons puzzle problems in less time
with better accuracy.

Ripple. Khosravi et al. [17] developed an adaptive learning
system that recommended personalized activities and instructional
resources to learners. A few notable features include 1) the repre-
sentation of the student’s knowledge state compared against the
domain model, 2) the student’s ability to rate the usefulness of
certain activities and resources, 3) learner-specific content recom-
mendations based on expected learning outcomes for the student,
and 4) gamification features such as badges and leader boards. The
researchers presented a pilot study in which students from a data-
base principles course interacted with Ripple and answered a survey.
The primary focus of these findings is the presentation of lessons
learned from 56 responses to a Likert statement survey. They found
that the open learner model increased engagement for a majority of
participants yet led to others not completing certain activities in fear
of lowering their knowledge rating. Additionally, the incorporation
of gamification improved engagement and learning.

ChiQat-Tutor. Harsley et al. [14] detailed the system design of
their tool, ChiQat-Tutor, which aids the learner in understanding
data structures and algorithms through analogies and worked out
examples (WOE). This intelligent tutoring system had three unique
implementations with each having its own experimental group:
WOE (𝑛=23), analogy-based WOE (𝑛=21), and a combination of
WOE and analogy-based WOE (𝑛=22). The 40-minute tool inter-
vention was preceded by a 10-minute pre-test and concluded with
an identical post-test. The evaluation indicated that students who
engaged with the standard implementation of WOE had greater
learning gains compared to the students who engaged with imple-
mentations that included analogies. In another work, researchers
conducted a comparative analysis between individual programmers
and pair programmers using the same intelligent tool. Learning
gain, engagement, time spent on problems, and system efficacy
were measured to assess the students’ code efficiency. Over 53,000
interactions were analyzed from 116 participants. Yet, there was
no significant difference on learning gain between individual pro-
grammers and pair programmers [13].

iSNAP. Price et al. [32] reported on a pilot study of their adap-
tive programming environment extension, iSnap, which provided
students automatically generated hints to guide their next action for
block-based coding assignments. Previous correct student submis-
sions were used to generate hints for students during their single
lab session. Participants were recruited from a Spring 2016 introduc-
tory CS course for non-majors (𝑛=62). Of the 62 students, 33 made
at least one hint request provided by iSnap, and 23 students made
at least three. Additionally, 13 participants that acted on at least
two of the requested hints achieved seven of the nine assignment
objectives. This indicated that students are generally willing to use
hints and that hints can create positive scaffolding outcomes.

3.2 Gender Demographics Reported
Of the 14 publications, two reported only on gender demographics–
no racial demographics–of the study participants.

Alshammari et al. [1] described the learning style adaptivity,
user interface, and experimental outcomes of their e-learning sys-
tem. The learning style adaptivity of their system was derived from
the Felder-Silverman model which classifies a student’s informa-
tion perception style as sensory or intuitive. The adaptation model
for the system was based on the theory that the way one receives
instructional material should match one’s learning style. They con-
ducted a study with 60 male participants to measure learning gain
and student satisfaction from using the system. There were 29 par-
ticipants in the matched group and 31 in the unmatched group. Of
the participants, 72% had sensory characteristics while 28% had
intuitive characteristics. The pre- and post-test administered to
the participants in the matched group had an improved score of
33, while the unmatched group had an improved score of 20. Fur-
thermore, a Likert-scale questionnaire was given to participants
to measure their satisfaction with the learner interface, learning
content, and personalization. Participants in the matched group
had higher overall satisfaction with the tool than the unmatched
group.

Singh and Meyer. [35] investigated whether a social annota-
tions tool assisted students in learning course material and if the
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annotations had a significant impact on student participation and
performance. The study included 57 participants, 37 belonging to
the experimental group and 20 in the control group. The gender
composition of the participant pool was 70% male and 30% female.
The tool included six categories of annotations for student use:
comment, question, errata, important, confusing, and interesting.
The categories ‘important’ and ‘comment’ comprised 77% of the
annotations created by the participants. There were significant
differences in participation and performance between the exper-
imental group and control group. Just 35% of students from the
control group interacted with the tool by spending more than four
hours reading instructional material, while 73% of the experimental
group interacted with the annotation tool for more than four hours.
Participants in the experimental group were also more likely to
have completed all of the course readings, with 57% having com-
pleted all of the course readings compared to just 36% of the control
group.

3.3 Racial & Gender Demographics Reported
Surprisingly, only three of the 14 publications reported both racial
and gender demographics of their study participants, which are
described in this section.

YeckehZaare et. al [39] detailed the design features and learn-
ing model of a practice tool used to assist students in a large intro-
ductory Python course during Spring 2018. These researchers did
report an analysis of their data stratified by ethnicity and gender
amongst other metrics. The researchers reported that they collected
the following demographic information from the registrar’s office:
the course had 85 male students and 108 female students; 62.18%
of participants reported their race as White, 24.87% as Asian, and
12.95% as other. Their findings indicated that male participants
performed better with their tool compared to female participants.
However, they did not find any significant results when focusing on
ethnicity. They evaluated the tool for its impact on student motiva-
tion, and found that 62 of 193 participants used the tool for longer
than the required 45 days. These results show that their intelligent
tutoring system successfully encouraged student practice.

PRIME. Wiggins et al. [37] presented an experience report
assessing an intelligent hinting system incorporated into a block-
based coding environment. They focused on understanding stu-
dents’ help-seeking behaviors during their block-based program-
ming activities to determine patterns in their actions preceding a
hint request. They conducted a study of 174 undergraduate students,
recruited from an introductory engineering course on computing
principles. Participants had an average age of 18.76, with 34.29% fe-
male and 65.71% male. Further, 71.26% reported their race/ethnicity
as White/Caucasian, 14.94% as Asian, 4.02% as African American,
4.02% as Hispanic and 3.35% as other while the remaining 2.41% did
not report their race. Researchers categorized the patterns of help-
seeking behaviors into five clusters describing their hint requests,
which were defined by the student’s code completeness and time
elapsed for the activity at the moment they requested the hint. The
clusters observed from the students’ hint-requesting patterns fol-
low in descending order of total hints requested: Where Do I Start?,
Does This Look Right?, I Think I’m Missing Something, This Time For
Sure...Right?, and I’m Out of Ideas. Help, Please. Many hints were

requested with code completeness being 4%, suggesting students
requested hints because they were completely unaware of how
to start the activity. Additionally, both the Does This Look Right?
and This Time For Sure...Right? clusters had a code completeness
of greater than 70% and much greater elapsed time indicating that
students needed affirmation or problem-specific feedback to com-
plete the activity. These findings demonstrate how researchers can
prioritize understanding the actions that indicate a learner needs
assistance.

Marwan et al. [23] aimed to improve student engagement and
commitment to a future in CS by developing an adaptive immediate
feedback (AIF) system that administered encouraging messages
during block-programming exercises. They conducted a pilot study
consisting of 25 high school students recruited from CS summer
camps. Participants had a mean age of 14. Nineteen students identi-
fied as female, six identified as male, and one indicated they pre-
ferred not to report their gender. Fourteen participants reported
their race/ethnicity as White, seven as Black or African American,
one as Native American, two as Asian, and one as other. With the
integration of this adaptive feedback tool into block-based pro-
gramming, researchers looked at how students received feedback
messages during their activity.

4 DISCUSSION
From reviewing the last five years of SIGCSE community publica-
tions on APS, we found that demographic data was overwhelmingly
underreported in discussions of study implications. In this section,
we detail why these findings are concerning and identify the actions
we need to take as researchers, peer reviewers, and educators to
ensure our findings are properly contextualized.

The SIGCSE community strives to include and represent diverse
groups of people within the computer science field, yet among
many of our publications, the demographic information on study
participants has not been reported. According to Upadhyaya et al.
[36], when demographic data is underreported, the study’s general-
izability is limited and it becomes difficult to replicate and compare
studies. The key to reproducibility is the availability of information,
and without important information like demographic data, it be-
comes much more difficult to advance as a field. Additionally, the
decisions being made based on the reporting could have detrimental
effects if the findings are not equitable. Even when this important
demographic data is being reported, in most cases the authors do
not address participant demographics during analyses or discuss
what implications they may have on their findings.

The papers we collected reported on tools that aimed to provide
learners with effective pedagogical support, and the writeups of-
fered insight for instructors and researchers interested in adopting
their own APS. However, the results of the systematic literature
review suggest that the community should take great care when
making claims about the effectiveness of their tools for various
learner populations. Attempting to inform instructors and CS Ed re-
searchers on the effective outcomes of APS without considering the
demographics of participants carves a gaping path to biased system
design. Worse, it could lead practitioners to make incorrect assump-
tions about their students’ experiences with these systems. Because
racism is a socially-constructed component of society, people of
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color face discrimination embedded in every facet of cultural, eco-
nomical, political, and socio-environmental spheres [8], including
education. We cannot neglect race when evaluating these learning
technologies. Ogbonnaya-Ogburu et al. [31] presented nine stories
of racial inequity in education communities, and found that areas
of intense empirical study have been dictated by the curiosities and
motives of a privileged population. Meanwhile, people of color have
vastly different experiences in computing compared to their peers,
but researchers who wish to engage in rigorous, novel, minority-
focused research topics may face great challenges in conveying
the importance of that work to others. The SIGCSE community
must strive to not only welcome this research, but also insist that
demographics are considered in the analyses of all research studies.

Regarding our first research question, this systematic literature
review found that the majority of papers reporting student evalua-
tions solely report the number of participants or the recruitment
source. They report no demographics. Gender demographics were
included in only five of the 14 publications. Singh andMeyer [35] re-
ported that 70% of their participants weremale and 30%were female;
this distribution is reflective of the prevalent gender disparities in
computing. On the other hand, Alshammari et al.’s tool evaluation
study participants were comprised of 60 male students, with no
representation from students of other genders. This homogeneous
sample makes it difficult to generalize about the effectiveness of
the tool for a gender-diverse group of learners. Findings from pub-
lications that do not include participant demographics should be
interpreted with caution.

The second research question driving this literature review sought
to determine if racial and gender minorities were considered within
the development of APS’s student models and whether researchers
investigated equity in their system design. None of the collected
publications featured an investigation on student demographics
during system design. Participatory design combined with inten-
tionally reporting results from historically marginalized groups
is one way researchers can preemptively confront bias in their
study or system design. For example, Coenraad et al. [6] demon-
strated how including diverse participants in the design of a system
empowered students and improved system design. This work pre-
sented a case study of 12 Black female middle school students who
engaged in STEM-centered participatory design activities and pro-
vided insight into the significance of participants seeing themselves
as designers rather than just users. Lastly, the majority of publica-
tions did not consider race or gender in their analyses (RQ3), with
just one publication [39] stratifying their data to check whether
their outcomes were equitable.

We encourage all CS Ed researchers to adhere to the following
minimal guidelines, and we call upon SIGCSE and related communi-
ties to demand these practices from submitted papers unless there
is a clear reason why these practices could not be followed:

• Collect the data. Collect demographic data for all human sub-
jects studies, whether research-focused or with the aim of pre-
senting experience reports. Timing matters: do not collect de-
mographics before students complete an activity, because doing
so can trigger stereotype threat where learners from historically
marginalized groups are impacted in a way that skews their
performance negatively [18].

• Include all minority students. Typical approaches of random
selection of participants, or first-come-first-served scheduling,
will propagate structures of marginalization. For example, if a
researcher needs 20 research participants and the call for volun-
teers receives interest from 5 women and 30 men, include all
thewomen. Then, fill in the remaining slots with men.Women’s
voices have been marginalized for too long, but we have an op-
portunity to make them heard. Follow a similar approach that
includes all of the minority learners who volunteer.

• Report the data. Report on the demographics of your partici-
pants, including at minimum gender and race.

5 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
When designing, refining, and evaluating adaptive pedagogical
systems for CS Ed, the learners whose voices are included in that
process shape the ultimate product. In turn, the product may be
more effective for those learners with whom it was designed and
tested, and less effective with others. This systematic literature
review has examined the extent to which CS Ed papers reporting
on adaptive pedagogical systems have considered demographics
such as gender and race/ethnicity. The results demonstrate that as
a community, we must do better in designing for diverse learners
and reporting our work in a way that allows the community to
move in this direction. From an AI fairness perspective, the models
underlying intelligent tutoring system and adaptive feedback sys-
tems need to be trained on data from diverse learners to mediate
bias.

While this paper has emphasized the need for reporting basic
demographics, it has long been recognized in the diversity and
equity research communities that simply reporting demograph-
ics is not enough. Reporting demographics of participants in-
volved in system design processes and evaluations should be
recognized as a necessary component of CS Ed publications,
but wemust not stop there.Wemust analyze the extent to which
our systems support diverse learners. When we have enough num-
bers to do so, we can do this quantitatively. When we do not have
the numbers to support quantitative analysis, we can gain insights
into the experiences of diverse learners by conducting qualitative
analyses including interviews, focus groups, think-alouds, and post-
hoc process studies of system logs and videos, all with proper
consent and compensation for our participants. Is a system support-
ing significantly greater learning gains for men than women? Are
Black students choosing to use a tool less than White students? To
move toward equitably supporting all students, we must investigate
these questions rather than turn away from them. We as a CS Ed
community can either continue to perpetuate marginalization by
our inaction, or we can hold ourselves to a higher standard. Let us
go for the higher standard.
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